ONECLOUD NETWORKS SELECTS COLOGIX’S DALLAS INFOMART DATA CENTER TO SUPPORT COMMUNICATION
SERVICES
OneCloud to leverage Cologix’s data center to access dense INFOMART Carrier community
Denver, Colorado – June 18, 2013 – Cologix™, a network neutral interconnection and colocation company, today announced that OneCloud
Networks, a Managed Solutions provider, has chosen Cologix’s Dallas INFOMART data center to support their rapidly growing business.
OneCloud Networks delivers reliable and cost-effective Cloud-based Unified Communications Services to growing enterprises. Its
comprehensive set of solutions is delivered over intelligent and high performance managed network. “OneCloud Networks provides a full
range of cloud-based UC solutions, including latency sensitive applications, which require direct connectivity to a broad choice of carriers,”
stated Haider Mirjat, Chief Solutions Officer, OneCloud Networks. “Cologix’s Dallas INFOMART data center meets these requirements and
provides state-of-the-art, scalable infrastructure to address our growth needs.”
“We are pleased that OneCloud Networks has chosen our new INFOMART data center to deploy their fully redundant and managed
network,” stated Rob DeVita, General Manager, Cologix Dallas. “We look forward to supporting their connectivity and growth demands and
introducing their services to our growing list of enterprise customers.”
With data centers in Dallas, Minneapolis, Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver, Cologix provides one of North America's largest neutral
marketplaces where network operators and network buyers interconnect. Cologix offers more than 330 network choices, manages
thousands of interconnections and has over 550 customers that utilize Cologix’s colocation and interconnection services to scale their
networks’ needs rapidly and cost-effectively.
About Cologix, Inc.
Cologix, Inc. is a network neutral interconnection and colocation company headquartered in Denver, Colorado, that provides massively
scalable interconnection services and secure, reliable colocation services in densely connected, strategically located facilities in Dallas,
Minneapolis, Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver. With more than 330 network choices and twelve prime interconnection locations, Cologix
currently serves over 550 carrier, managed services, cloud, media, content, financial services and enterprise customers. The company’s
experienced team of communications infrastructure professionals is committed to providing its customers the highest standard of local
customer support. For more information about Cologix, please visit the company’s website at www.cologix.com.
About OneCloud Networks
OneCloud Networks is a Managed Solutions Provider delivering reliable and cost effective voice and data applications. Our comprehensive
set of Managed Solutions is integrated with converged applications providing high value IP services to enterprise customers. OneCloud
Networks is a single solution for the cloud-based unified communication needs of growing enterprise businesses. For more information
about OneCloud Networks, please visit company’s website at www.onecloudnet.com.
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